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HE LEADETH ME . . .
He leadeth me.
In pastures green? No, not always.
Sometimes He who knoweth best
In kindness leadeth me in weary ways
Where heavy shadows be;
Out of the sunshine warm and soft and bright,
Out of the sunshine into darkest night.
I oft would yield to sorrow and to fright
Only for this: I know He holds my hand
So, whether led in green, or desert land,
I trust, although I cannot understand.
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Ambassadors For Christ
By Wayne Cox
Woodiawn Terrace Baptist Church
Memphis, Tennessee

wit, that God was in
'!11.13t. reconciling the world unto
unself. not imputing their tresa.sses
unto them: and hail' corntilted
unto us the word of reNow then we are ambassadors
n Christ, as though God did be"
* You by us: we pray you in
uttst's stead, be ye reconciled to

t

For he hath made him to be
tor us, who knew no sin; that
rtmght be made the righteous. of God in him." — II Corinilans 5:19-21.
°Verse 20 of II Corinthians 5
.suffice as the text for this
ernng's discussion. Paul said,

"Now then we are ambassadors God does the beseeching. He said,
for Christ, as though God did be- "we are ambassadors for Christ,
seech you by us: we pray you in as though GOD did BESEECH
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled you by us: we pray you in
to God."
Christ's stead, be ye reconciled to
By way of introduction, I God." He said that God is the
would like to point out two One who does the beseeching.
things: First, I am quite, cogniz- The alien sinner doesn't believe
ant of the fact that Paul is in Christ. He does not have the
speaking concerning the ministry BLOOD. He cannot approach the
in particular and the Lord's Throne of Divine Grace because
church in general, for, said he, he has no right. The only way
"Unto us he hath committed the whereby men can approach God
word of reconciliation," and sec- and get into the Holiest of Holies
ondly, Paul presents GOD as the is by the BLOOD of Jesus (HebOne who is doing the BESEECH- rews 10:19-20). Let us keep the
record straight then, and point
ING.
You know we have people to- out to men that it is GOD who
day that get the idea that it is beseeches the alien sinner to bethe alien sinner who is admon- come reconciled to Himself.
It is said that God is PROPIished to beseech the Lord, but
here in the text we are told that (Continued on page 6, column 1)

HEBREWS 12:18-29 -- NOT REFERRING
TO "UNIVERSAL, INVISIBLE CHURCH"

AND SO WE FACE
THE FUTURE

thee, nor
ing God, the heavenly Jerusalem, "I will never leave
forsake thee." Heb. 13:5.
innumerable
an
and
company
to
In confirmation of the purely
Many times in life, as a lover
'cal character of the Jewish of angels,
°n, and that the church of
23To the general assembly and of the world's best poetry, I have
IS its antitype, I refer to church of the first-born, which read the immortal words of
Plain teachings of Paul in are written in heaven, and to Longfellow, when he said:
J. 12
:18-29. I am aware that God, the judge of all, and to the
"There is no flock, however
Passage is claimed by many spirits of just men made perfect. watched and tended,
refer exclusively to an invisBut one dead lamb is there:
This evidently referred to the
° Church as opposed to the
There is no fireside, howsoe'er
te of Israel, or the "church in literal, visible Mount Sinai, defended,
!' Wilderness," but the design of around which Israel was encampBut has one vacant chair."
[o apostle most evidently is to ed, and with its fiery terrors repintr
Nrast
resented the law, and the legal
,
the superior advantages
Today, with that vacant chair
'_,tne visible church of Christ state under which those wor- within our home, we face the fu'Ler the Gospel, as the anti- shipers were.
ture. It would be so easy to lay
In opposition to this is the di- down our weapons of warfare,
Ili . over its type or shadow —
,
e°ngregation of Israel under vine institution under the Gospel and with this act of God's provp taw. A critical examination Dispensation.
idence just quit so far as our
1 ue
ministry is concerned. It would
;
1 latrue.monstrate this position to
1. "But ye are come unto be so easy just to Consider that
,.. Let us read verses 18-23:
SJL"r ye are not come to the Mount Sion, and unto the city of our ministry is finished.
t that might be touched, the living God, the heavenly
that burned with fire, nor Jerusalem." "Mount Sion," "city
However, we have a definite
o blackness
and darkness, and of God," "heavenly Jerusalem:" conviction that it is just begun.
°{1rillsest, and the sound of a these phrases denote the church Everyone knows we have preachPet,
of the New Testament, say A. ed God's sovereignty and we
the voice of words: Clark and Schoetgen, and all the have contended that the provivoice they that heard en- best critics. It evidently cannot dence of God overshadows every
Yr `
-111ted that
the word should not mean an invisible church in act. I am sure there are enemies
_spoken to them any more:
heaven, if there were one there, today — those who are the ene01 litOtt,
for it was something here to mies of the truth of God's Word
(i '` Or they
fo
could not so much
no endure
which the living Hebrews had al- — who would be happy to see us
that which was cornld
'kUled
;185-,,,.. • and if so much as a ready come — "ye are come;" quaver and quit the fight unto
nor yet an invisible church of which the Lord has called us.
'
7
1 touch
the mountain, it shall
As I look backward across my
or thrust through with living Christians on the earth, for
rgrt:
such an institution does not exist. busy ministry of many years, I
;tem
It
The very terms used to denote realize that we've suffered many
rid 50 terrible was
r
the sight, (Continued on page 8, column 2) (Continued on page 8, col. 3)
S.'ar 'noses said, I exceedingly
a nd
...410"ccr
2-213,4 quake:)
t Ye are come unto Mount
Silort. and
unto the city of the liv-

So, whether on the hilltops, high and fair,
I dwell, or in the sunless valleys, where
The shadows lie—what matter? He is there.
And more than this; where'er the pathway lead
He gives to me no helpless, broken reed,
But His Own hand, sufficient for my need.
So where He leads me I can safely go
And in the blest hereafter I shall know
Why in His wisdom He hath led me so.

The Duty Of The Church
To The God-Called Pastor

By J. R. GRAVES
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He leadeth me.
Beside still waters? No, not always so.
Oft times the heavy tempests round me blow
And o'er my soul the waves and billows go.
But when the storm beats wildest, and I cry
Aloud for help, the Master standeth by
And whispers to my soul: "Lo, it is I."
Above the tempest wild I hear Him say:
"Beyond the darkness lies the perfect day;
In every path of thine I lead the way."

Nt.
F.;

By Fred T. Halliman
2938 N. Seeley Ave.
Chicago 18, Ill.
(Continued)
A Pastor is to be with the
church "WITHOUT FEAR."
Therefore he should be:
I. Supplied Financially, That He
Have No Fear Of His Temporal
Support.
I do not say that without exception, it is wrong for a preacher
to have to work at secular work.
In many cases it is necessary and
I believe in some cases it can be
done to the glory of God. But in
the majority of cases where the
pastor has to work to supplement his salary, it would not be
necessary if the church would
stand behind him financially.
Therefore, the Lord is not being
glorified in most cases when a
pastor has to work.

II. Let Him Be Without FEAR
.. as to the position he occupys
in your esteem.
What place does your pastor
hold in your esteem? How does
he rate with you? If you love
your pastor you should show it
by your actions. Let him know
that you love and respect him as
God's man. You expect him to
visit you, but when have you
visited him? You don't necessarily have to tell him you enjoyed
his message everytime, for you
might be telling a falsehood; but
it wouldn't hurt you to say
'Amen' when he preaches the
truth, even if you are being condemned by the truth he is
preaching.

As we have said before, we
know of some preachers that are
pastoring just, as a side-line, and
they are not concerned whether
the church supports them or not.
All they are looking for is a little
extra spending money. Beloved,
I believe when God calls a man
to preach that He intends for him
to burn all bridges behind him
"And we beseech you, brethand stay busy at the job unto
which God has called him. If ren, to know them which labour
someone says its up to the church among you, and are over you in
the Lord, and admonish you: and
.4..7,5
oor
to esteem them very highly in
love for their work's sake" —
(1 Thess. 5:12-21). Therefore, en(Continued on page 8, column 1)
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as to whether or not they want to
support the pastor financially,
my reply is that even a New
Testament Church is not to step
out of the bounds of the Scriptures in running her affairs, and
the Bible says concerning those
that preach the gospel: "Even so
hath the Lord ordained that they
which preach the gospel should
live of the gospel" (I Cor. 9:14)
Therefore, it is not optional as to
how a church treats her pastor
financially. He is to live of the
gospel not on it.
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"UNDER HIS WINGS"
Sermon Preached by Pastor
(Read Ps. 17:8; Ps. 36:7; Ps. 57:
1; Ps. 61:4; Ps. 63:7; Ps. 91:4;
Ruth 2:11, 12; Mt. 23:37.)
Here are a number of Scriptures which speak either directly or indirectly concerning our
position "under His wings." To
appreciate properly the message
which I wish to bring, it is necessary that you know something
concerning Jewish worship.
In the Jewish tabernacle, the
house of worship of the Jews,
there were two rooms — one
known as the "outer holy place,"
and the other as the "inner holy
place," or "holy of holies." In
the second of these rooms — the
holy of holies, was placed the
ark of the covenant. This was a

John R. Gilpin

box approximately four feet in
length and almost thirty inches
high, and wide. It was,covered
on both the inside and the out
with gold, so that to look at it,
it appeared to be solid gold.
Over it, or on top of this box,
was there a lid of solid gold. On
top of this lid stood two angels
which were made of solid gold.
These angels or cherubim as
they were called, stood facing
each other with their wings outstretched the one toward the
other. This box was known as the
ark of the covenant, while the
golden lid with the angels on top
of it was recognized as the mercy
seat.
All this was symbolic of God's

presence. I do not mean that God
was in the box, but rather, this
ark of the covenant symbolized
the presence of God with Israel.
Throughout the Scriptures we
find this expression "under His
wings." It occurs again and again.
On finding this expression so often, one naturally wonders as to
the meaning of the wings of
God.
Coming back to the ark of the
covenant which was symbolic of
God's presence, with the angels
with outstretched wings upon it,
we ask, "What was there under those wings?" Since this
symbolized God's presence, then
whatever there was under the
(Continued on page 3, column 1)
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use of an "Altar" in speaking
over the radio, and always someone has written to take us to
task for speaking against the
"Alt." The "Altar" is a veritable sacted cow to many people.
"rro
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I recall reading a book gotten
out by a "Mourner's Bench"
preacher, and he made a desperate effort to justify such. He
identified "the old-time religion"
with the "Mourner's Bench." But
the "Mourner's Bench" and the
"Altar" are not old-time. They
are of very modern origin so far
as churches are concerned. The
preacher (just mentioned) only
used one Scripture in an effort
to justify the use of an "Altar"
in churches. That Scripture was
Heb. 13:10, and the portion he
"
941.".
4amorgibZ

"fter/
1
4-71.,04.1kor..I

ported, "Mr. Spurgeon's doings are
we believe, entirely discountenanced
A reprint of eighteen sermons on by his co-religionists. There is scarcesuch subjects as Divine Sovereignty, ly a Dissenting minister of any note
Election, Particular Redemption, Hu- who associates with him . . . There is
man Inability, Effectual Calling, Prov- this most remarkable differentia beidence, and other matters relating to tween him and other revivalists, —
the sovereign purpose of God. Wheth- that he stands alone, or nearly so."
In this volume Spurgeon puts his
er for the preacher, lay person or in
the church library, here is reading of finger on the cause of the uproar and
perennial value on no light subject of antagonism that his early ministry
passing importance but upon the great produced in London. Speaking of the
and weighty themes of the doctrines benefits of the Calvinistic system he
of grace. TBEBS is to be commended writes, "when it is preached there is
both for the selection of sermons and a something in it which excites
thought. A man may hear sermons
the excellent binding offered.
upon sermons upon the other theory
which shall glance over him as the
swallow's wing gently sweeps the
brook, but these old doctrines either
make a man so angry that he goes
Here is a collection of Spurgeon's home and cannot sleep for very hatsermons to settle, once and for all, red, or else they bring him down into
any questions which may be entertain- lowliness of thought, feeling the imed by some of our readers as to pre- mensity of the things which he has
cisely what Spurgeon believed about heard. Either way it excites and stirs
election, "limited atonement," and him up not temporarily, but in a most
other points of Calvinism.
lasting manner. These doctrines haunt
This volume contains eighteen ser- him, he kicks against the pricks, and
mons, preceded by a biographical full often the word forces a way into
sketch. The first of these is an address his soul. And I think this is not a
delivered in 1861 as the introduction small thing for any doctrine to do, in
to a Bible Conference on the Doctrines an age given to slumber, and with huof Grace, and entitled "Misrepresen- man hearts so indifferent to the truth
tations of True Calvinism Cleared of God" (p. 23).
Away." Other titles include "Divine
These sermons are remarkable for
Sovereignty," "The Infallibility Of
God's Purpose," "Election: Its DeSpurgeon's
fences And Evidences," "Particular
SERMONS ON
Redemption," "Plenteous Redemption," "Prevenient Grace," "Human
SOVEREIGNTY
Inability," and others dealing with the
doctrine of grace and the security of
by
the believer.

The North Star Baptist:

The Banner Of Truth:
From 1855 to 1914 (possibly later)
a thick volume of Spurgeon's sermons
was published annually. From the
several thousand sermons these volumes contain it has become customary for the publishers to print selections on various subjects. But this is
the first time, to our knowledge, that
anyone has ventured to publish a book
of any size containing some of Spurgeon's more Calvinistic sermons. Ever
since the "Downgrade Controversy"
which "killed" Spurgeon nearly seventy years ago, it has been the fashion
to applaud Spurgeon as a preacher but
to forget the "narrowness" of his
theology. It is the side of Spurgeon
which has been most forgotten that is
presented in this volume.
The book contains eighteen sermons, on such subjects as Divine Sovereignty, Election, Particular Redemption, Human Inability, etc. Most of
them were delivered about a hundred
years ago and after reading them one
is hardly surprised that Spurgeon then
wrote, "Scarcely a Baptist minister of
standing will own me." The Saturday
Review for October 25th, 1856, re-

Price
$3.50

their clarity, •strength and boldness.
Spurgeon in his early ministry deliberately set himself against the "softpedaling" attitude of fellow Non-conformists. He quotes with approval
Cobbett's dictum, "I speak not only
so that I can be understood, but so
that I car be misunderstood." "The
time is come," he says, "for sterner
men than the willows of the stream
can afford; we shall soon have to handle truth, not with kid gloves, but
with gount16ts,—the gauntlets of holy
courage and integrity."
This is a book which has many
lessons to teach us at the present
time. The print is small but larger
than the print of the first volume of
Spurgeon's sermons (1855) of which
20,000 copies we•re sold in the U.S.A.
alone within a very short time of its
peiblication! May God speed the day
when such books will again be read
in such quantities.
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By William T. Pelphrey, 4209 Hazlewood Ave., Bldg. 60,
Louisville 15, Ky.
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NOTE: We will be printing similar statements as this in comin ke(
weeks. All who want to write are invited to do so.—Eds.
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I hope to be able to attend the Bible Conference in 196e
because of what I expect to get out of it personally for my owr
soul s growth and benefit. I have never enjoyed any three daVI
of fellowship anywhere as I did last Labor Day week-end at wi
Ashland. I love to hear the true doctrines declared and defend. nIE
ed. Sometimes I feel with Elijah that I only have not bowed the
knee to Baal and they seek my life to destroy it. The Bible coo'
ference says to me, "You are not alone. There are 7,00e
others." I love also to join in the enthusiastic, unrehearsee
singing of hymns and spiritual songs. Then there is the sweet
'
l
fellowship of kindred minds which is worth all the confereneeti
costs.
WI
This brings me to the second reason for wanting to atteri ,
the Conference. Fellowship must be based on agreement ir
doctrine, the "apostles' doctrine." There is a need for a hot ,
Dr center around which this fellowship could be built. And I or' Cal
beginning to think of The Baptist Examiner and the Annuo
Bible Conference as forming such a hub. I like to think of 'It bei
as a center and fellowship from which would go forth into ever)
city and nation to establish and maintain true New Testament all:
Churches; the center of a true New Testament cooperative of'.
work.

Reviews Of Sprigeon's Sermons
On Sovereignty
‘.1

JANUARY 23, 19

We have written back to objectors and asked them to give us
Scripture warrant for the use
of an "Altar," and no one has
ever even tried to give this, for
the very excellent reason that
THERE IS NO SCRIPTURE
THAT JUSTIFIES AN "ALTAR."

WHAT ABOUT THE "ALTAR" OR
SO-CALLED "MOURNER'S BENCH!"
Back in the years gone by, the
"Mourner's Bench" was much in
use in churches — and some were
Baptist churches. The "Mourner's Bench" kept the writer from
being saved for some time, and
when I finally went to the
"Mourner's Bench," I heard a
load of nonsense and had to inquire of someone the next day
concerning the way of salvation.
What used to be termed the
"Mourner's Bench" is commonly
called the "Altar" today. We
have many times condemned the

god's cure for coveleousness.

de
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quoted was this: "We have an
altar." Read verses 9-13 and consider the passage. Note:
1. The writer says that the
heart should be established "with
grace" — not with meat offerings, such as were laid on the
Old Testament altar in the Tabernacle and later the Temple.
2. Speaking figuratively, he
then says that we have an altar
at which people cannot partake,
who are still enmeshed in the old
Judaistic system.
3. What kind of an altar do we
have? What is that altar? The
writer immediately speaks about
Jesus, who suffered and shed His
blood outside the gate of Jerusalem (v. 12).
There is the point exactly! An
altar demands a sacrifice, and
Jesus was that Sacrifice. He was
a "once for all Sacrifice" (Heb.
9:26 and 10:12). The cross upon
which He was slain became the
last altar that would ever be
needed. Yes, "we have an altar"
and that altar is the cross, and
those who are bound by the law
and its ordinances have no part
with those of us who have this
altar.
Remember always — an altar
was a place for a sacrifice. If
there was no sacrifice, there was
no need for an altar. The altarpeople drag the altar in from the
Old Testament. Why don't they
in consistency kill an animal
and lay it upon the altar? The
truth is, the use of an altar in a
church is a denial of the allsufficient sacrifice of Jesus
Christ. If He perfectly fulfilled
the types set forth in blood offerings,, then there is no need
of either altar or sacrifide on
the altar. Neither is there any
place for a special priesthood.
Priest, altar and sacrifice belong
together, and there should not
be one without the other.
What Is The Sacrifice Of The
"Altar" Advocates?
The altar people don't sacrifice a sheep or a calf, but they
have sacrifices to offer to God,
nevertheless. What are they? The
answer is, they are mournings
and tears and "takings on." The
use of an altar completely muddles the way of salvation, and is
ideally qualified to deceive and
delude people. When people go
to the altar and pray and cry
and take on, they have the idea

that God will see their tears
ter
hear their groans and take
qf their prayers, and will ge.
sorry for them and forgive ane
save them. This is a
spired way of salvation, and tb 1
truth is it is a way of damn I
tion! God does not forgive al US
save because of prayers ato
mournings and tears. If He di dec
then Christ need never have die! rilu
at all, for one could go throuP an
all that had Christ never beeli
al)].
born.
What is the truth? It is tboi
sins are experimentally remitteq
when one receives Jesus as
"0
vior. (Read Acts 10:43.)
When the Philippian jails eve
cried out, "What must I do to 13( all
saved?" Paul did not tell him it the
"pray through." He did not tel
him to mourn and cry. He
"Believe on the Lord Jesus ChritUp
and thou shalt be saved." i; tu
(Continued on page 6, column 1 Sii€
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cSiinginess is thal deslahle vice which no one will forgive in others, and few are withoui themselves.
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we have all the authority and
leadership that we desire. Did
not He Himself say, "All power
is given unto me in heaven and
in earth" (Matt. 28:18)?
People.
Baptist
the
for
Paper
Baptist
The
In view of these facts, I deEditor-in-Chief clare that we have no need for
BOB L. ROSS
a pope, nor for a hierarchy, nor
JOHN R.
_
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for councils, nor for boards. Inforeign
many
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Published weekly, with paid circulation in every
stead, each Christian finds all
countries.
(Pro and Con)
authority and leadership in the
!Most likely, we will be receiving more persons were not Scripturally
Editorial Deportment, located In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all Lord Jesus Himself. How we re- comments,
to be used in future issues.
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Boston, Mass.
I read that article on Divorce
1.00
all of our authority is vested in and Remarriage that you sent
Club rate for churches;- 15 or more subscriptions, each
I have read with interest and
1.50
Him, and we are to find that au- me, and I thought it very sens- profit your article on divorce and
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ter of "separation" being a
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We believe the Bible positively riage. Nor
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did I agree with you
for
discriptural
grounds
teaches
believed in Jesus Christ, that we angel's food from Heaven. It was
on that extent, and the eminent
((.ontinued from page 1)
faith of that which satisfied, nourished, vorce and remarriage. We agree theologians you named as holding
Wings of the cherubim of the might be justified by the
with Bro. Bob's fine article, as it
Christ, and not by the works of and sustained them during their plainly shows the Bible gives to the same conviction. However,
Inero'Y seat, we find the same the law: for by the works of the wilderness wanderings of forty
as I studied I Corinthians 7 for
Under the wings of God.
grounds for divorce and remarfurther light and asked myself:
law SHALL NO FLESH BE years. When the ark of the covenant was placed inside the Jew- riage.
JUSTIFIED."—Gal. 2:16.
"In what sense, is the brother
tabernacle, a pot of manna
ish
JUSMAN
IS
NO
that
and sister who is innocent 'not
"But
INSIDE THAT ARK OF THE
Elder James Hobbs
bound?'" (1 Cor. 7:15) I could
!et COVENANT WERE THE TA- TIFIED BY THE LAW in the was also put there as a reminder
satisRushtown, Ohio
only answer (from the context,
c( ,
8LER
r
OF STONE UPON WHICH sight of God, it is evident." — to them they had all their
faction and nourishment "under
Concerning Bro. Ross' article such as verses 27 and 39) that it
TEN COMMANDMENTS Gal. 3:11.
on Divorce and Remarriage: This must mean to be no longer bound
Yet withal, the law was per- His wings."
ric WERE WRITTEN.
That manna finds its perfect
if In other words, the law was fectly fulfilled by Christ. There fulfillment in Jesus Himself. Lis- subject is one that is certainly in marriage. It appears to me that
nameperson,
but
one
never
was
needed. I have heard many ob- you are right in every bit of your
ut under the wings of the cherubim.
ten:
Before going farther, let's re- ly, Jesus, who lived up to the "Our fathers did eat manna in ject to the ordination of brethren argument.
law in every detail. There never
because they claimed that they
all the law itself:
* * *
J° Thou shalt have no other gods was but one who fulfilled the the desert; as it is written, He were guilty of having two wives.
law in every particular, and that s-.:.ve them bread :r-nyri hee.--en to This article by Bro. Ross is the
before me.
CON
eat. And Jesus said unto them,
Thou shalt not make unto thee one was Jesus. And all this, that I am the bread of life: he that best that I have ever read on the
Elder
Bill
Pelpkrey
subject and I hope that all who
He might redeem us from the
any graven image.
Louisville, Ky.
never
hunme
shall
cometh
to
thio
have
on
law.
had
doubts
Listen:
subject
0 Thou shalt rot take t!.-ie n'ime
I read Brother Ross's article
v-licri the fulness ef the ger. Verily, verily, I say unto will pr7D-ciff ,-- read it and earnOf the Lord thy God in vain.
c:
.
ilia_
hcl:c7c__
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IL:
with avid concern for this matter
seal iorin
God
was
come,
time
estly
ask
God
to
reveal
them
the
Itelnember the sabbath day, to
of divorce and remarriage has
LPj 4eelD it
his Son, made of a woman, made hath everlasting life. I am the truth on the subject.
holy.
bread of life."—John 6:31, 35, 47,
been a long-debated issue. TriREDEEM
the
law,
TO
under
Honour thy father and thy
State Baptist Bible School of
tnother.
THEM THAT WERE UNDER 48.
Elder Roy Mason,
Hence, the manna which satisRussell, Kentucky, you rememTHE LAW, that we might receive
Thou shalt not kill.
Buffalo
Avenue
Baptist
Church
fied the Jews in the wilderness,
ber, closed its doors because of
Tampa, Florida
Thou shalt not commit adul- the adoption of sons."—Gal. 4:4, and which was placed under the
sharp disagreement over this istery.
5.
Thank you for the copy of sue. Brother Gilpin took a strong
While each one who would at- wings of the mercy seat, is to Bob's
Thou shalt not steal.
article. With most of it I stand against divorce and remarhave
our
type
that
we
tell
us
in
Thou shalt not bear false wit- tempt to save himself by his own
am in hearty agreement. Some riage for any cause at all and
the
Lord
Jesus
satisfaction
in
observance of the law is under
take the position as you know, Brother Simmons claimed one
the curse of the law, Christ Him- Christ Himself.
Thou shalt not covet.
that
one may be divorded from exception as indicated in Matconillustrations
many
Of
the
a
All this is the law. Not one of self has redeemed us from the
cerning this that we might choose a person who becomes sexually thew 19, claiming as does Brother
lls have ever been able to live up curse of the law. Listen:
"Christ hath redeemed us from from the Bible, two will suffice. unfaithful, but that they have no Ross that "fornication" moans
t° it. Even the mighty Solomon
declared, "For there is not a just the curse of the law, being made Do you remember the woman right to remarry. I have never any marital infidelity. But noof Samaria who had five hus- been able to go that far. I be- body at that time even thought
rtian upon earth, that doeth good, a curse for us."—Gal. 3:13.
was then living with lieve that divorce carries with it of interpreting I Corinthians 7:15
1 and sinneth not" (Eccl. 7:20).
In the Jewish tabernacle of bands, and
sin? Do you re- the right to remarry in a case as permitting divorce and remara
man
in
open
,Since no one has ever been worship, in the holy of holies,
like that.
riage for desertion.
le to live up to the law, then down inside the ark, among other member that she had tried every
I will say that Bob did a wonI think it is perfectly clear
hi failing, each of us is under things, was the law. It was under phase of this world to find her
satisfaction, and yet never real- from the Scriptures that divorce derful job defending his position.
th2 curse of God. Listen:
the wings of the cherubim, which
ized her goal until she came to
He has given us a very excellent
58' For as many as are of the as we have said, symbolized the Jesus? Then you hear her say to and remarriage is permissible in
case one's mate proves to be sex- article which is scholarly, ScripWorks of the law are under the presence of God. In other words,
the people of the town in which ually immoral. As to one having tural, and well-substantiated by
iplacUtse: for it is written, Cursed is it means to us that the law was
she lived:
a right to divorce and remarry in trusted commentators. I heartily
1 ;
°
nerY one that continueth not in under his wings. Today, the man
"Come, see a man, which told the case of desertion I am not so agree with Bob in his stand for
t.t `Le things which are written in who is in Christ, has the assur- me all things that ever I did: is sure. I cbuld wish that the Bible a single standard for ordained
book of the law to do them." ance that the law was fulfilled not this the Christ?"—Jn. 4:29.
had more to say on this. The in- and unordained men in the
tei --Gal. 3:10.
by Him, and that the law is "unHere was one who found com- terpretation that Bob and the (Continued on page 4, column 1)
13.1.10 Now be honest: Have you lived der His wings," and therefore, plete satisfaction in Jesus.
commentators give to I Cor. 7:15
r
to the "all things" pertaining each believing sinner has no fear
There is another of whom the may be correct. I am not pre1), the law? If there has been the of the law in view of the fact
that this is the cor'21ghtest deviation or the least in- that the law was perfectly ful- Word of God speaks, who found pared to deny
A Truly Great Book
that perfect satisfaction in Christ, rect interpretation, and am rather
'raction from the law, then the filled in Jesus.
inclined to favor it, but I am not
unusual
stands
as
an
and
who
For The New Year—
ettse of God is resting upon you.
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example. You doubtlessly recall 100 per cent sure.
thiN.ot only have all failed in
UNDER THE WINGS OF THE
who went
Also, I do not go as far as Bob
'
tbetr attempts at living under CHERUBIM OF THE ARK OF the Ethiopian eunuch
to Jerusalem to worship God. As suggested under point 6. There
.law and not only is the curse THE COVENANT, THERE WAS he returned from Jerusalem, sitare so many things usually intetin
g upon everyone who thus
ROD THAT ting in his chariot, he was read- volved in the separation and di'
ocles to be saved, but the Word ALSO AARON'S
ing from the book of Isaiah when vorcing of people, and the whole
0deven goes so far as to BUDDED.
de
17th God had Philip climb up into the divorce business has become
the
this
in
of
told
are
We
b,;e.lare to us the utter impossiexplain to him the such a prevalent evil that I took
b"ltY for any man to be saved chapter of Numbers. The princes chariot, and
of the various tribes of Israel very things which the colored the position at the beginning of
the law. Listen:
By
because they thought man was reading. Don't forget my ministry that I would not
C. H. Spurgeon
j1,11 nowing that a man is NOT complained
to
Jerusalem
been
to
had
that
he
marry
any
couple
that
had
been
authoroTIFIED BY THE WORKS Aaron assumed too much
ity over them. Moses suggested worship, but he had not found divorced. I have known instances
that each of these deliver to him any satisfaction in religion. Now in which I could have conscienhis rod or his shepherd staff, de- when Philip explained this Scrip- tiously done both, for I 'knew the
744 Pages
claring that whichever rod blos- ture and told him that it referred circumstances, but had I taken
somed during the night, that it to Jesus, the Ethiopian eunuch part in marrying or helping to
would be taken for granted that (Continued on page 4, Col. 3) ordain I would have thrown myself open to be called on in cases
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When some men give a dollar, they try to convert themselves into a billboard with a megaphone allachmenl.

JANUARY 23,

three places. First, I disagree
A FATHER'S HAND
with your definition of fornica(Continued from page two)
church. Whatever is forbidden to tion. I say it does not mean adulbishops and deacons is forbidden tery. But is sexual intercourse on
the part of an unmarried person.
to all.
NO NEED TO BE AFRAID,
My second disagreement is
However, I cannot escape the
concerning
Cor.
that
I
I
7:15.
say
SON...
SIMPLY LEARN
strong import of Jesus' words in
Matthew 19, especially this: "But if an unbeliever depart from a
THE
FEEL
OF THE
from the beginning it was not believer; then the believer is to
LORD'S
HAND
(Co
remain unmarried. My third disso." Moses, certainly with God's
agreement
concerning
is
Cor.
I
perrhision, permitted divorce,
Mr;
7:27-28. I believe the context is
"for the hardness of your hearts."
v(
speaking about virgins. That the
If Paul in I Cor. 7:15 meant to
"loosing"
the
in
latter
part
of
permit divorce and remarriage
lit
for desertion, it may have been verse 27 is not referring to a fors j
mer marriage, but one who has
done as Moses had done.
th
never been married. Outside of
ke;
This brings Me to another im- these disagreements, I believe
portant matter. In Ephesians 5 you are correct. I take the posiS
there is drawn a close parallel tion that what has happened to a
between the husband-wife rela- man before his conversion is not
1st
tionship and the Christ-Church held against him. For we read in
at
relationship. Now if divorce and II Cor. 5:17 these words, "Thered
remarriage is right and proper in fore if any man be in Christ, he
Le
the one it must be also in the is a new creation; old things are
e(
othei. In both, the relationship is passed away; behold, all things
t(
a union based not on worth, are become new." But, I believe
Si
works nor merit, but of grace that once a man is saved only
lid
through faith with love as the fornication, (unfaithfulness
besupreme motive.
fore marriage) and death are
Pp4
Now a word about the one ex- Scriptural grounds for divorce
ception made by Jesus in Mat- and remarriage.
th
thew 19. I shall not take issue
We,
with Bob about the accepted
DeWayne Austin
ce
meaning of "porneia," but I will
Cincinnati 42, Ohio
say that under the law given to
Ph.
The following is written in reMoses it was only the discovery
it j
ply
to
your
request.
being
God
after marriage that the bride was
er
not a virgin that gave a right to my judge what I have to say is
at
divorce her. An adulterous wife not based upon sentiment or
s;
and her consort were put to death thoughts of gain in anyway. As
1st
do
many
others,
I
have
close
according to the Mosaic Law, and
then her husband was indeed free friends and relatives who have
1
to remarry. It is still my opinion been married, divorced, and reere
married,
some
who
that
say
they
that Jesus' exception did not inal
are called to preach, but human
clude adultery.
sk
ties must not color our beliefs
This raises the question of and actions for God.
ii
when and how man and wife ben
I will follow any man only in
come one flesh. Is it by signing as far as he follows God and
His
a contract in the county clerk's Word, and as many of
ye
our readlye
office? Is it by the words of the ers will agree, you cannot
agree
preacher in the ceremony? It is with every Bible teacher or leadSe
I HAVE COVERED THEE IN THE SHADOW OF MY HAND./115,45116
my opinion that the two become er on every point. Of course
ea
you
one at the consummation of the can always find someone
Ott
to quote
marriage on the nuptial bed. If a from, no matter what
etel
may be
man discovers his bride is not a your variety of doctrine. Therekits
37
virgin, he knows she is already fore, let the Holy Spirit
be our
one with another man, and he teacher and guide and pray
,g1
that
place, having obtained ETERNAL today we rejoice that the
"Under His Wings"
should get his marriage annulled we might know and follow
Cl
the
REDEMPTIO
N
FOR
US. For if which was fulfilled in Christ,
or get a divorce. I believe that is truth.
(Continued from page three) the blood of bulls and of goats, "under His wings;" all of our
all Jesus meant by "except for
I believe in the Bible as God's received Christ as his Saviour, and the ashes of an heifer sprink- thority is gathered through 13
fornication."
revealed Word to His people. and the record says, "He went on ling the unclean, sanctifieth to our satisfaction comes throtl
May I add one further word Christ said, "Be ye
the purifying of the flesh: How Him; and our salvatiOn in
perfect as his way rejoicing" (Acts 8:39).
about the passage in I Cor. 7? your Father in
Heaven is perAs the golden pot of manna much more shall the blood of blood comes through Him.
Not one word is used to indicate fect." I believe that.
You might which spoke of Israel's being Christ, who through the eternal
Whenever we speak of WI
that Paul was giving license for call me an idealist
but God nourished and satisfied in the Spirit offered himself without immediately we think of imPli
remarriage, but only for separa- doesn't lower
His standards to wilderness for forty years, was spot to God, purge your con- danger. Eaglets, chicks, and
tion or divorce unless the words oblige corrupted
sinful man. As placed under the wings of the science from dead works to serve dies run under their moth
"not under bondage in such the Lord
also said, "Divorce at cherubim, so we have our satis- the living God? And without wings whenever danger thr
cases" implies the thought of re- all, was only
shedding of blood is no remis- ens. Whether he realizes it or 13
permitted because faction "under His wings."
marriage. But this phrase could of the hardness
sion."—Heb. 9:12-14, 22.
of the people's
the sinner is daily and hourly eat
just as easily refer to the obliga- hearts." I do
IV
Thus, the Jews were saved in danger.
not believe in a
gi
tion of the believing wife to win double
standard, be it people or UNDER THOSE SAME WINGS precisely the same manner that
Sinner friend, as you look
her husband to Christ. However, preacher,
man or woman; the OF THE CHERUBIM WAS THE Gentiles are saved today. The in front of you, you can see
the Greek verb used does imply same high
standard is set for BLOOD OF ATONEMENT blood of the animals slain look- day that there are many 01 ee
bondage as of a slave to his mas- all in
SPRINKLED ON THE DAY OF ed forward to the time wham
God's Word.
of sin before you. As you
ter and not simply an ordinary
Jesus would die. The Jews looked about you, you can see
Therefore I believe that God's ATONEMENT.
that tb
moral obligation. Even so I think
When Israel's sins were put forward to Christ's death just as are many storms of tempta0
we are stretching Paul's meaning Word truly teaches that He has away each
year on the day of we look backward to His death. brewing. As you look ahead, Y
a little if we use his words as ordained only one mate for a atonement, it
Thus, when the blood was dan see that the broad
was by sprinkling
road 1
license for divorce and remar- man or woman. We always bring blood upon the mercy
seat under sprinkled beneath the wings of ultimately to destruction. If
trouble
and
Create
controversy
riage for desertion.
the cherubim, it would tell us will look above, you
among God's people when we the wings of the cherubim.
can
Of course, the blood of goats that the place of sprinkled blood that the wrath of God is abid
have to stop and question the
Elder Eddie Garrett
and
is
calves
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not
Christ,
did
since
actually
the ark and on you. Even when you 1
blot
rightness or wrongness of a sepNew Testatment Baptist Church aration
or divorce. A preacher out the sins of Israel. Instead, the mercy seat were symbolic of within, you can see that there
Hamilton, Ohio
is on sane and Scriptural grounds this merely looked forward to His presence.
a depraved, deceitful, and di
I received a form letter from when he will marry only those the time when Christ would
How we rejoice that this is our (Continued on page 5, column Ilk
Brother Gilpin, asking me to who have never previously been come to die for the sins of the only way of escape, and we have
comment upon the article con- married. Marriage ceremonies are elect. Listen:
this hope in His blood.
ra
cerning divorce and remarriage. rightly a function of the state and
"Neither by the blood of goats
He wants a statement for the officials of the state should marry and calves, but by his own blood "What can wash away my sin?
Examiner I take it. I talked to especially those who seek remar- he entered in once into the holy Nothing but the blood of Jesus;
Brother Gilpin a short time back riage for any reason. Likewise a
What can make me whole again?
p. Nothing but the blood
to a small degree concerning this. preacher and church should only
!ry
of Jesus.
I disagree with your article in ordain a man for God's work who
ErE
JEHOVAH
bel
By Arthur W. Pink
has only one wife. "Let a bishop
Oh! precious is the flow
or deacon be the husband of one OF THE WATCHTOWER That makes me white as now;
wife." And that does not mean
No other fount I know,
313 ;e,
Nothing but the blood of Jesus.
one at a time, it means one, period. The first requisite for a minBy
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evangelistic meeting at Grape- in common with the flesh and
land, Texas, some few years ago, devil, casts out as evil and traat the close of the service, an old duces the name of our recognized
grey - haired man came up and denominational champions . and
after introducing himself to me leaders. God has raised up these
related this story from his early master spirits in the earth to give
knowledge to His people and a
life:
By His Son-In-Low, 0. L. HAILEY
"'When I was a young man and glory to His holy name. They are
just beginning my ministry as a worthy of double honor. We
(Continued).
Methodist pr eacher here in thank God for their good sense
Southeast Texas, your grand- commending dignity and ChrisMrs. 0. L. Hailey, daughter of
father, J. R. Graves, made one tian propriety.
ayes, says: "While attending
of his southern tours. It was an_Southern Baptist Convention
"Like birds of lofty soaring
nounced that he was doming to they disdain even to glance at
riot Springs, Ark., I met and
our little town, where I was then the meaner tribe (except it be
3 introduced to B. H. Carroll
pastor, and would speak the fol- with mingled pity and contempt)
May I ask you a simple ques,the lobby of the hotel. He
lowing Sunday for the Baptists. which are not venturing on wings tion: Are you "under His wings"?
_';ed at me most earnestly and
As a Methodist, I was naturally so bold,,. but continually CAW, If not, then heed this Scripture:
° 'Mrs. Hailey, your father
bitterly opposed to him, and CAW, a miserable monotonous
s a great preacher and at one
"I am THE DOOR: by me if
gave out the announcement that grating of Calumny and vituperale the greatest Baptist evanour church would not let out for tion. How foolish for a minnow any man enter in, he shall be
st known. He not only made
this occasion, but would have our to sput around pettishly and saved, and shall go in and out.
,audiences understand what he
,
el but he could make them see
regular services and for none of madly in a stream because he and find pasture."—John 10:9.
our people to go to hear him. I can't be a whale swimming in
l'et me tell you what I witAnd when you come to Hint
especially steeled myself from the hugeness of his strength in
One time. He was preachand rest "under His wings," you
a
anything
having
him
do
with
to
'?
great audience on one
the mighty ocean.
will find the most complete satto the service.'
.
s,lon and he spoke of the
isfaction
that has ever swept over
names
Carey
Jud"The
of
and
"'On the Sunday he was to
° of the martyrs. He began JAMES ROBINSON GRAVES
speak, I gave our sexton special son, Milton and Bunyan, Hall and you.
(Born 1820, Died 1893)
_ pPicturing the blood that
orders to ring the bell earlier and Fuller, Hackett and Conant,
P ed from the thorn-crowned
the commarid of all his powers longer than usual, so as to no- Searcy and Wayland, Williams "Under His wings I am safely
W of
Christ as He hung there and by his sustained ability he
abiding;
and Wilmarth, Jeter and Broadthe cross; of the blood that became the admiration of all who tify our people of our intended us, and Boyce, Graves and Spur- Though the night deepens and
service. As the hour drew near
w„ed upon the ground from His
tempests are wild,
imperishable in
b held or heard.
•
reed side.
for the service, my curiosity got geon, will live
It trickled on till e
Still I can trust Him; I know He
Baptists,
hearts
all
generathe
of
He was equally at home in the the best of me, and I told the
loy the blood of James, of
will keep me;
tions to come. Posterity will rise
1,
31Ieri, of Paul, ever widening city or before the rural throngs sexton that I was going to step up and call them blessed for their He has redeemed me, and I am
Graves
this
and
look
over
get
at
that
Time
a
upon
words.
hung
his
'L flowed on through the ages
sacred heritage of the thought and
His child.
ent'ioned the names of the lost its measure. Men "took no as I wished to see what he looked quill. On the blessed shore we
from
time,"
even
to
him
Giving
its
orders
of
not
final
like.
note
at Men who had given their
hope to hail them wreathed and Under His wings, under His
s and blood for their faith in loss. For two and three hours 'ring the bell at the time for our mantled with the amaranthine
wings,
1st. He made it so vivid that they would hang upon his words. service,' I went over. The service immortality — the ambassador Who from His love can sever:
audience craned their necks And his reserve powers were was held under a brush arbor. I
jewels of their Saviour's crown." Under His wings my soul shall
e looked over to the aisle apparently exhaustless. In the wedged my way through the
abide,
(Signed)
it seemed to flow and I mighty sweep of his eloquence, throng that had already gathered,
Safely abide forever.
S. E. JONES.
ally saw a lady draw aside he would mention with candor so and the next thing I knew I
Skirts as though it were real., many relevant things that his found myself right up in front
Under His wings, what a, refuge
II he bowed and passed on.ii hearers felt there was no limit with one foot propped up on the
in sorrow!
hee at Sardis, Miss., when to the great things he could tell. steps leading to the platform, face
How the heart yearningly turns
T. Christian was pastor, And his exhiliration was so great uplifted to that of the speaker
"Under His Wings"
to His rest!
ves was to be with him. He that he seemed tireless. So when and so intensely interested in
Often when earth has no balm
veil for the Saturday morn- he would assay to arise, clamors him and his message that I had
(Continued from page four)
for my healing,
service. The house had a door rang out from many parts of his forgotten all about my own serv- isfied heart. All this means that There I find domfort, and
there
had
There
I
time.
of
eh side of the pulpit, but audience, "Go on! Go on!" The ice and sense
you are in danger. In your presI am blest.
ers. Among those to be at- writer has seen that and heard it been for almost two hours. The ent state, there is no escape, there
sexton told me that he had rung is no hope. You are in danger. As Under His
eted to the meeting by Graves' on many occasions.
wings, 0 what precutation was a fine Methodist
Some remarkable things have the bell as I had ordered and a eaglets, birdies, and chicks run
ious enjoyment!
of wealth and culture. She been reported. One man started few of my members had come to under their mother's wings when There will I hide till life's trials
great pride in her church and to leave the house because he did the serviees, and after waiting a danger threatens, may God grant
are o'er;
ected Graves to say "some- not agree with what Graves said, little while, had, like myself, that you, in the presence of danSheltered, protected, no evil can
g,, hateful about the Metho- As he started to pass out of the gone to see what J. R. Graves ger about you, before you, ahead
harm me;
„' and when he did, she was door he laid his hand on the door looked like'."
of you, above you, and within Resting in Jesus I'm safe everto walk out.
facing as Graves said, "There is
you — may you thus flee to Him
more.
How J. R. Graves Impressed
rt4i_ves did not get far before one more thing I wish to say."
and "under His wings" find the
S. E. Jones
'
ft:Right "he has said it." So, The man, with his hand on the
„
I was one prejudiced against law fulfilled; learn that there you Under His wings, under His
lifted her proud chin and door, turned his head to hear that
wings,
Graves, but when I saw and have all the authority which you
J.
R.
ed out by him, her clicking "one more thing," and when
need for life; find in Him your Who from His love can sever?
?it Is
heard
addressing
graduates
him
sUre.indicating her just dis- Graves closed his sermon two
perfect source of satisfaction; and Under His wings my soul shall
h
hours later, the man was still at Carson College, at its last corn- there find yourself sheltered by
abide,
encement,
m
not
I
could
but
adef6's,slle drew near. Graves way- standing at the door, with his
the blood.
Safely abide forever."
and
the
in
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love
my
man
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E. is nis
hand toward her in a hand on the door facing.
heart. He impressed me as a man
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Come, expecting God's blessings.
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September 3,4 & 5,1960
"Mourner's Bench"

(Continued from page 5)
mourner's bench preacher of our
acquaintance used to go up and
down before a seat filled with
weeping people and say, "Keep
on mourning." The true preacher of the Gospel, instead of telling people to mourn, tells them
the good news that breaks up all
mourning. The Devil has devised
all sorts of things to get people's
minds off of Jesus, and the altar
is one of those things.

Ambassadors
(Continued from page 1)
TIATED and man is RECONCILED. Certainly, the Bible does
NOT teach that God becomes
reconciled to man, but that MAN
becomes reconciled to GOD, and
in Christ's vicarious suffering upon the cross God is said to be
propiated. The word PROPITIATION has more than one
meaning. It has been said by
some that it means to appease
God. However, I don't like that
expression. I do not think of God
as some avenging God waiting
for someone to appease His
wrath. It is used in the particular
sense that Christ, in His death
upon the cross, satisfied the justice of God, and in that respect
God has been appeased, and only
in that respect.
But tonight we are concerned
primarily with the central
thought of verse 20 of II Corinthians 5. We are concerned with
being "ambassadors for Christ."
I know that the Divine Commis-
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sion was given to Christ's church,
I know that the preaching of the
Gospel and the baptizing of the
ones who hear and believe was
given exclusively to Christ's
church; but I do know, also, that
there is such a thing as CHRISTIAN RADIATION, Christian
WITNESS and Christian TESTIMONY.
This is presented in the last
invitation found in the Word of
God. Jesus said, "The Spirit and
the bride say, Come: And let him
that heareth say, Come. And let
him that is athirst say, Come.
And whosoever will, let him take
the water of life freely" (Rev.
22:17).
In the first part of the text you
will note that it is the church,
the Spirit and the Bride. The
Bride is the Lord's church (II
Cor. 11:2). And notice again in
the text: "Let him that heareth
say, Come." That is Christian
radiation, individual Christian
radiation.
Incumbent, therefore, upon
every child of God is this solemn
obligation to invite men to
COME to Christ. And then he
said, "Let him that is athirst say,
Come. And whosoever will, let
him come and take the water of
life freely." So I am not doing
violence to the Word of God
when I use verse 20 in the sense
I am going to use it this evening
—IINDIVIDUAL Christian radiation. We are "Ambassadors for
Christ."
I think couched in this verse
are three major thoughts: namely, an ambassador must represent
and be a citizen of a certain
country; second, how is it that
one becomes a CITIZEN of a
country; and third, what is the
solemn obligation incumbent upon an ambassador? Those are the
three thoughts that are suggested and taught in this marvelous
verse.
First of all, let us notice that
the Apostle Paul is suggesting in
the text that in order for one to
be an AMBASSADOR, he must
be a citizen of the country he
represents. Certainly, the United
States would not employ some
foreigner, someone who was not
a citizen of this country, to represent it as an ambassador to another country. So in order for us
to be ambassadors for Christ, we
must be citizens of the country
that we represent.
"Well," you say, "now, Brother
Cox, of WHAT country are we
citizens?"
In the third chapter of Paul's

JANUARY

Epistle to the Philippian breth- cannot enter the kingdom of less — these is no way for
ren and verse 20, the Apostle God." Then again in verse 6, to become UNBORN.
Paul makes it plain that we are "That which is born of flesh is born into this world
citizens of HEAVEN. The word flesh, and that which is born of the children of the Devil
for CONVERSATION there the Spirit is spirit. Marvel not you just might as well face
means CITIZENSHIP. So Paul that I said unto thee, ye must be that fact. No use hiding yo ,on
said, "For our citizenship is in BORN again."
in the sand as the pro
From these passages one could ostrich and say, "I just c tl
HEAVEN." Therefore, we are
citizens of Heaven. I said last pause and preach a lengthy ser- that." Notice Psalm 51:5,
Sunday morning, and I repeat mon on the New Birth, but suf- miah 17:9, Genesis 6:5, 6,
again tonight, that the old songs fice it to say, Jesus points out ans 8:7, 8, Ephesians 2:1,
that some of these hillbillies sing the NECESSITY of the New and on I could multip
and call religious hymns, have Birth if one hopes to be a CITI- Scriptures that teach sp
more truth than poetry in them. ZEN of the kingdom of God. It is that men are born into the
You know the song that says we absolutely necessary. If one is to CHILDREN of the DEV
are strangers just passing enter the kingdom of God, he can't undo a BIRTH, whe
through? There is a lot of truth must first experience the New be spiritual, or whether
in that. God's people ARE strang- Birth. There are no if's, and's, physical. There is no way.
to
ers, inasmuch as they are NOT a or but's about it; he must be by that birth can be null
of
is
the
birth
AGAIN.
It
BORN
part of the world in which they
voided. All right, that is 0'1 tir
live. Jesus said repeatedly, in the the spirit. It is the spirit of man OND reason that ADOPT'
prayer that is recorded in John being born of the Spirit of God. necessary. We experien
I John 3:9 points out that, New Birth, we are born
17 — and certainly, it is a marvelous prayer because of the "Whosoever is born of God doth dren of God, but we are at
things taught therein — (talking not commit sin; for his SEED re- I want you to get to this
about believers), "They are not
is still an affinity, a rela
OF the WORLD, even as I am
to the Devil, so God ADO
not of the world."
into His family and tran
11
However, He went on to pray
OUT of the kingdom
that God would not take them
DEVIL into the kingdoni A'
out of the world, but that He
own dear Son. That is
should keep them from evil, or
WHY adoption is necess
the evil one. Now Jesus said that
we become citizens BO
His people, those for whom He
BIRTH and by ADOPTIO
was praying, were not OF the
Paul said in Ephesia
WORLD any more than He was
"Having predestinated
of the world. And then second,
the adoption of children b
He also said that He did not pray
Christ to himself, acco
FOR the WORLD, but He prayed
the good pleasure of his
for those whom God had GIVEN
And in Galatians 4:4, 5:
Him OUT of the WORLD. God's
the fulness of the time ws
people LIVE in the world, to be
God sent forth his Son,
sure, but they are to remain aloof
a woman, made under
FROM and OF the world.
To redeem them that were
James said in the Epistle that
the law, that we might
bears his name, "If any man" —
the ADOPTION of sons. Cl.
I want you to get this now —
n i co
cause ye are sons" — int
"If any man is the FRIEND of
be after awhile but "bees jar
the world, he is an ENEMY of
ARE sons, God hath sen r
God" (James 4:4). And in I John
PASTOR WAYNE COX
the Spirit of his Son
2:15-16, the Apostle John points
hearts, crying Abba, Fatb lij
The sermon you are readout that we are not to have anyThen, the third an
ing by Brother Cox is posthing to do with the world; that
thought I want you to see
sibly the shortest of the 20
we are not to LOVE the world,
is this: to be a good A
he
great messages in his recent
and he goes on to say, "The world
DOR, we have a message
passeth away and the lust therebook, MARRED VESSELS.
We should be concerned Ott
of, but he that doeth the will of
Order from us — postpaid,
the country that we
God abideth forever."
$3.00.
SENT, and at the same t. 11
So the child of God is a citizen maineth in him: and he cannot cerned about those with
of Heaven, and so being citizens sin, because he is born of
God." we come in Contact. Yoll
of Heaven, then it is our duty to
That word SEED comes from you rub elbows every d
REPRESENT Heaven. We have the Greek word
SPERMA, and folk who are lost. I said
something to tell. We are repre- it means the very LIFE
of GOD. day and I say it again
sentatives of ANOTHER world. In the New
Birth, therefore, God for it will bear repeat'
We have something to tell the imparts His
own LIFE in the be- and over, that men
people with whom we come in liever's
heart; then the believer Christ are LOST. There iS
contact. We have a story to tell. becomes a CHILD
of God by denying that; they Ali.
If we would be ambassadors as BIRTH, and
he has the life of most pathetic person
we should, and the ambassadors God imparted to
him. I would world, therefore, is the
that we OUGHT to be, we should like to ;throw
this in for good who is lost, without hope
tell others about the COUNTRY
measure: how in the name of out God. One that is
of which we as Christians are
common sense Can one who has spiritual life, one that
citizens.
experienced the New Birth, one have Christ, one that is
You may say, "Brother Cox, in whom God has imparted His trespasses and sins, one f
how is it that mien become citi- own life, how can that one so sin the very flames of Hell 15
zens of Heaven?"
as to be finally lost in Hell? at all times, that is th
pathetic person in the wo
Well, that is a good question HOW can that be?
and it deserves an answer. We
So we become citizens first by whenever a person dies
become citizens by the NEW the New Birth. Now the birth of Christ, there is only one
BIRTH and by ADOPTION. To- the Spirit is NOT an act of RE- which he can go, and th
night, I want to point out to you FORMATION on the part of the Hell. He cannot go
the meaning of ADOPTION and would-be religious fellow, but it CHRIST has gone, but he
its benefits, but first: we become IS actually a birth of the Spirit. go to Hell. The man, the
citizens of the heavenly Country Reformation of life, good works; the boy and girl who di
by the NEW BIRTH. Jesus said nothing, takes the place of the out Christ — they die art
to Nicodemus in John 3, "Except New Birth. There is no substitute Hell.
a man be born from above he can for it. If men would enter the
We are citizens of a 13
not see the kingdom of God." In kingdom of God, they must first world than Hell, and we
verse 5, "Except a man be born experience that BIRTH that is be so much in love vii
of water, even the Spirit, he from ABOVE. This is NECES- OTHER world that we ,
. °oh
SARY; this is a prerequisite. God inviting other folk, then
said that men "must be born whom we come in contscurol
again."
day, we should invite 009
Now, I want you to notice in with . us, and we will
John 1:11, 12, 13, the Apostle (Continued on page 7, col`to s
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PAGE SEVEN

Let me tell you this in closing:
if you are a Christian, a child of
God, then it BEHOOVES you to
'
10onti•nued from page six)
q 'We ought to TELL them become an AMBASSADOR for
CHRIST, that we might beseech
Therefore we ask you to join us in prayer that
the other world. Tell them
Jan. 12, 1960
, the Ruler of the other the lost to become reconciled to
Ill.
the
Lord will open up a place for us to live.
18,
Chicago
that
, • Tell them about the God; that we might do all
Now
we shall list the offerings that have been
ST we love and serve and we possibly can to get folk saved. Dear Brother Gilpin:
received since last we reported:
THAT is our DUTY as Christians.
e in. We ought to become
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Amen.
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ped in McLeansboro, Illinois for services that night Wm. S. McTaggart, Fla.
5.00
leh he is a citizen. He does wears away, a gift that is so per- with the Calvary Baptist Church. This church has Calvary Baptist
Church, McLeansboro, Ill 141.00
11 folk
fect that it lasts throughout all had a special
place in our heart since the Church Mrs. W. Phelps, W. Va.
about his country.
2.00
esh't talk about the heaven- eternity. This gift is the gift of of which I now am pastor authorized the organi- Macedonia
Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
60.00
ktry. He doesn't talk about eternal life through Jesus Christ zation; I have preached for them on a numter world. He talks about our Saviour.
ber of occasions. We enjoyed the fellowship with
;e '
TOTAL RECEIVED AS OF 1-12-60....$5030.89
This gift is worth more than all this fine group of people. We
World,
because the world
?ci
left McLeansboro
(igen INTO the Christian. the riches of the world, and there January 7 and arrived in Chicago that
same day.
bad
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At this writing, our departure for New Gtiinea Expenses incurred thus far
enough for a child of is only one way to obtain it. Anyir5
body, no matter what race or is imminent. There is one other clearance that
we On
•h have to live IN the world
deposit at present
$4502.07
t.the world getting INTO color, can have this gift. All he are waiting for that we did not know we would
istian.
has to do is receive it, and this have to have. The Australian Government's office
This is a new Testament work, being done in
is done by taking the Lord Jesus in New York, had not informed us that we would
the New Testament way. This work is sponsored
as his own personal Saviour.
have to have a Port of Entry clearance, apart from
But why should a person re- the visas and entry permits they had already by a New Testament Church, and this missionary
ceive this gift? Romans 3:23 granted, and it was not until I was making a final is answerable to this church. There is no constates,
"For all have sinned and check of my clearance papers in Port Moresby nection with any mission society or mission board.
5
come short of the glory of God." that I was informed of this. We have made ap- When you support this work you are not building
/g
COX
Romans 6:23 says, "The wages of plication direct to the Capitol of Australia and are up some mission board's bank account.
We have had many inquiries as to how those
sin is death, but the gift of God now waiting for an answer from them. We had
that
wish to support the work after I am on the
is eternal life." All of us are sin- estimated that it would take $4300.00 for the bare
ners and are bound for eternal essentials before we could leave. We now have mission field can send their offerings that I may
condemnation. The only way to $4500.00 on deposit, therefore, we could leave at receive them. Make checks payable to: The New
heaven is through Jesus Christ. anytime now after we have this last clearance Guinea Mission Fund and send them to the MaceThis is confirmed by a verse in paper. We do not know how long this will be, but donia Baptist Church, Chicago 47, Ill. Or send
the Bible. John 3:36 says, "He it could be that by the time our readers read this them to TBE, and they will be forwarded. All ofthat believeth on the Son hath letter we will be very near if not ready to leave. ferings sent to this church for this work will be
everlasting life: and he that be- We do ask the prayers of everyone concerning a used only for this work.
Brethren, pray for us.
lieveth not the Son shall not see place to live in New Guinea. From every point of
life; but the wrath of God abid- contact that we have had from New Guinea thus
Sincerely,
far, they tell us this is going to be a real problem.
eth on him."
FRED T. HALLIMAN
Some people say that good
works will get them to heaven.
This, however, is not true. The whose daughter nearly died trag- the actual warning message, such West hospital wrote: "We think
only way a person can get there ically several years ago when her as "Diabetic," "Epileptic," "He- you have a terrific idea here. We
is by receiving God's gift. Ephe- allergy to tetanus anti-toxin was mophiliac," "Blood Type 0," "Al- almost lost one of our best graduate nurse supervisors four years
sians 2:8 and 9 says, "For by not properly emphasized, has lergic to Penicillin," etc.
The obvious value of the ern- ago on account of a reaction to
grace are ye saved through faith; done sotnething to minimize such
We
blem has been acclaimed by doc- tetanus antitoxin."
and that not of yourselves: it is mishaps.
Dr. Marion C. Collins has de- tors, hospital administrators and
the gift of God: -Not of works,
It is our Lord's expressed designed an artistic silver amulet law enforcement officers. Now (Continued on page 8, column
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PAGE EIGHT

Allergy Victims
(Gantinued from page seven)
sire that every believer should be
a distinctly marked person. He
was not referring to the wearing
of a bracelet, amulet or symbol
of some kind — however helpful
that is to victims of certain diseases and dangerous allergies.
Here are His own words: "By
this shall all men know that ye
are my disciples, if ye have love
one to another." (John 13:35).
Faith is wonderful; but love is
even greater than mountain-moving faith! Ilope maketh not
ashamed; and when it is centered on Christ and His promised
return, it is very purifying. But
of the three abiding graces—
faith, hope, and love—love is the
greatest! The Apostle Peter said:
"See that ye love one another
with a pure heart fervently."
— Timely Topics

Thrice blessed is he who can't remember the things he ought to forget about others.
what would you think?
We Face the Future
Beloved, our Lord said: "...I
go to prepare a place for you, and
if I go and prepare a place for
you, I will come again, and receive you unto myself." How do
you think our Lord feels when
Baptist people, His Bride, are out
committing spiritual adultery
with other churches. Brother, if
your pastor is preaching Christ
don't let him fear the acceptance
of his ministry among you because of your absence.

JANUARY a

THE ORIGIN AND PERPETUITY
OF THE BAPTISTS

(Continued from page one)
discouraging blows. Compared to
God's providence in taking little
Stephen, all of them seem but
light. Many times, as of now,
Satan and his cohorts would
By Bob L. Ross
have, humanly speaking caused
us to have laid down our arms.
•When did the church begin?
This can not be. Just as in the
• Was there a church before Pentecost?
past — and if possible, with a
• What is meant by "church perpetuity"?
little more emphasis growing out
• Has Christ's church always existed?
of this personal experience —we
ID Who started the various churches?
expect to continue to wage the
IV. Lei Him Not FEAR
• Who started the Baptists?
fight for the truth of God's sovDESERTION.
•
Did
John
Smyth found the first Baptist church?
ereignty.
What else could we do?
The pastor is the leader of the
• Did Roger Williams found the first Baptist
church, and knows best what her It is but ours to live as we have
church in America?
needs are and the best ways and preached.
• What do leading historians say about Baptists?
Brother Bob is leaving on
means of doing them. When he
• What do non-Baptists say about Baptists?
has Scripturally led the church Monday, January 25th, for his
to do something that calls for trip to Puerto Rico and the VirGet The Answers In This Booklet.
your help, don't run out on him, gin Islands to assist there.
but back him in any way that Ruth has her duties at home with
75c per copy; 5 for $2.50
you can. Many Christians today her baby, and in the answering
25 Copies—$12.50
are just like kids, they are al- of an ever increasing pile of
ways "playing - church." They letters. This paper must be edited
Order from our Book Shop
really don't mean half they say and sent forth. The work of our
or do. Beloved, the - time has church and our ministry in gencome when this is no longer fun- eral must go on.
Church — Pastor
ny. Baptist people should quit
(Continued from page 1)
Doubtlessly the sweetest pillow they are
registered, their names covery, for there is no mor
courage him and let him know playing church, and get down to one ever placed his head upon being
written in the Lamb's book fering for sin — there can n
some
real
New
Testament
church
you receive him as from God.
in an hour of trial is that of God's
principles and follow the God- sovereignty. How wonderful it is of life. It cannot be denied that be a fresh application of
III. Let Him Not FEAR
the visible church of Christ is the blood of Jesus.
. the acceptance of his ministry given leadership of the pastors to know that back of all the ex- antitype of the old
typical
He
that
has
set
over
His
churchperiences of life, is the providen- church,
among you.
For one to say that the one
or congregation, in the
es. Your pastor needs your help, tal care of God for us.
plication of this blood does
When a preacher comes to therefore,
wilderness.
"Hold up his hands."
forever perfect those who „.
church on Sunday monring and
"I know not, but God knows;
4. "And to God, the Judge of sanctified by it, — to say th
V. Let him not FEAR ...
finds about half of the memberOh, blessed rest from fear!
all." The Judge of all is Christ, is possible to lose its effi
that his labour among you
ship there, what, in your opinion,
All my unfolding days
who is very God. Every real is virtually to say that the 13 sel
has been in vain.
is he thinking about? I assure
To Him are plain and clear
member of the New Testament of Jesus is no better than th 4111
3ou that he is thinking about
Church members should ex- Each anxious puzzled "Why?"
church has been before the a bull or a goat, for that co& tit
something, and I can give you an hibit the fruit of their pastor's
From doubt or dread that
Judge, tried, convicted, sentenc- reapplied, while the blood
idea of what a pastor is thinking labours. Nothing hurts a pastor
grows,
ed, and pardoned. They rejoice in Jesus could not be, and His b
about when only half the mem- more than to see one of his mem- Finds answer in this thought:
being pardoned sinners; and, if could do no more than that
bership shows up for any serv- bers start laying out of church
I know not, but He knows.
really so, they must have had beast, i. e., could not forever
ice: He is thinking about chang- or take up with some heresy,
their trial, been convicted, and away sin. Paul caps and c
ing his message and preaching on but on the other hand, "I have I cannot, but God can;
pardoned by the Judge of all. all these striking antitheses
Heb. 10:25; but another thing no greater joy than to hear that
0, balm for all my care!
There can, therefore, be no fu- this conclusive one:
that he is perhaps thinking my children walk in truth."— The burden that I drop
ture judgment awaiting them.
about: "Are they accepting my III John 4. Everyone cannot be
"Wherefore we receivin;
This hand will lift and bear,
"There
is, therefore, now no fuministry?"
a pulpit preacher, but every one Though eagle pinions tire —
ture judgment to those who are kingdom which can not be r
can preach, in that each can live
I walk where once I ran—
in Christ Jesus," says Paul in ed, let us have grace wile'
the pastor's sermons. Paul said: This is my strength to know:
Rom. 8:1. "He that believeth on we may serve God accePifieAt
"Ye are our epistle . .. read of
I cannot, but God can.
the Son is not judged" any more, with reverence and godly ,
all men" (II Cor. 3:2). It takes
laatic
Heb. 9:22.
says Christ.
the gospel to save,, but your life I see not, but God sees;
(From Graves' SEVEN DISPENSATI eat
5."And to the spirits of just
has an influence on those with
Oh, all sufficient light!
pp 239 - 242. This book may be
men made perfect." This means
whom you come in contact and My dark and hidden way
ed from us. Price $3.25, plus 104 ay
a church of perfectly justified
age costs.)
Some people say, "But I go to especially if you are a Christian,
To Him is always bright.
iissi
persons, in opposition to the conchurch somewhere every Sunday, the world has its eyes upon you. My strained and peering eyes
Der
gregation
the
wilderness,
in
who
I just don't like to be tied down What is it seeing? If your pastor
May close in restful ease,
were not made perfect; for the
to any one church." What they is following Christ, then follow And I in peace may sleep:
As
Winston-Salem ride
blood of bulls and of goats could
really mean is they want to have him and exhibit the fruit of his
I see not, but He sees.
not
make
any
one perfect: but
the honour and respect of being labours, live his sermons.
Orri
(Continued from page 1
As we face the future, we need the blood of Christ perfectly juscalled a Christian, but don't want
I say with love in my heart,
eac
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terdenominationa
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come
God
by
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affairs.
your
help
as
we
have never
*any responsibility. That would be that church members need to sesay: "We believe in a 0
the same as saying, "I want to be riously re-think the matter of needed it before. Our little it.
6. And ye are come "to Jesus, church doing the work of
married and have someone to their attitude toward the minis- church is sending Brother Bob on
re
wait on me when I'm sick, pre- try. The minister is to be valued, the trip at the cost of about $250. the mediator of the New Coven- and that alone. The work s
eh
done
authority
under
the
pare my meals when I'm hungry, not just as an individual, but as The expenses of the experience ant, and to the blood of sprinkere
keep me Company when I have OCCUPYING A HIGH OFFICE. of the past few days have to be ling that speaketh better things Baptist church . . . There rtot
churches
nearby
which
met.
The
than
that of Abel." If the shadow
cost of the operation of
no place else to go, but I don't Many parents help their children
Ore
of a doubt still rests on any mind, Sovereign Grace and some
want to be tied down, I want to to go the wrong way, when they the shop continues to increase.
th
things, but none that
this
must
verse
come and go as I please." If your criticize and run down the pastor
dissipate
it
forTruly we need your help. Why
va,
wife were to go visit "the folks" in the children's presence. We not send us that gift today that ever. The Israelites under the Grace and church truth th
for a few days, and during her hear so much today about young you have been promising your- law were shut up unto Aaron, a strong as they should be in ,uth
absence you decided to buy new people who won't attend church; self for a long time that you are human mediator, the mere shad- stand."
furniture, clean the house inside much of the trouble lies, not going to send, and above all, BE ow and type of Christ, the real
We have known Bro. $
and out and make everything with the preacher, but is due to SURE TO REMEMBER US AT A and only true one, Whose inter- for a good while now a Oki]
e-,
look like new, because you want- what has been said about him in THRONE OF GRACE IN PRAY- cessions are availing, and His there is a sound, trust one
blood is better than that which man on earth, we believe
ed to please her, and then you the homes. Many a pastor has ER.
find out that all this time she has failed and is failing to influence
Abel or Aaron could offer. "The such. We are not as v;
been going out with other men, young people for good because of
blood of Jesus cleanseth from quainted with Bro. Wilso at
all
sin," and forever puts away with Brother Snyder, but
the seeds of prejudice, sown in has one or more ministering
young minds by parents who for angels to guard and guide and sin by one offering of it, and, gotten to know him much
some reason or other didn't 'like influence him. By these the chil- therefore, it needed to be offered of recent date. We urge r
1.4
the pastor.
dren of God are protected against or applied to the conscience but in this section who have ii
once,
and
there
was
no
provision
or
sound
attend,
church
to
danger,
disease
and
death, until
If God has given you a pastor,
then treat him as God's messen- their time comes, and above all for it to be applied in any case are in unsound churches, to er
ger. God will speak to you against the myriads of malignant but once; and, therefore, says tact these brethren and talk
through him and bless your life spirits that fill the air. Of each Paul, if it could be, — if one them about what they
(1820
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child [of God 1 it can be truly could fall from this grace, there the Lord is leading them
and your church.
It
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